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Johnson, Charles William.
For courage and resource shown on several

occasions under circumstances of great per-
sonal danger.

Johnson, Charles William James.
For courage in carrying out repairs to

plant in explosives factory in the presence of
dangerous gases.

Johnson, Ellen, Sorting Clerk and Tele-
graphist.

Displayed great courage and devotion to
duty during air-raids.

Jones, Alfred Frank.
For great courage and high example shown

on the occasion of a severe ex-plosion in an
explosives factory.

Jones, John Richard.
For courage and resource in assisting to

extinguish a fire ,at an explosives factory at
great personal risk.

Jones, Maurice, Inspector, Engineering Dept.,
G.P.O.

Has carried out two very dangerous mis-
sions, successfully passing through hostile
lines at great personal risk.

Jones, Robert.
For courage and resource in assisting to

extinguish a fire at a filling factory, at immi-
nent risk of serious explosion.

Jones, Thomas.
For courage and high example in doing

hard work for long hours in spite of his age
(79 years).

Jordan, George Henry.
For courage in fighting a fire caused by

an explosion, at very great personal risk.
Kane, John.

For courage in saving the lives of several
fellow-workers who were buried in the lining
of a furnace which they were repairing.

Keeling, W. A.
For courage in remaining at his work

during a fire which resulted in a very serious
explosion.

Keenan, Mary.
For courage and high example on the

work after sustaining severe injury to face
and eyes, on account of an explosion.

Kiaer, Mary.
For courage and high example on the

occasion of a fire at a filling factory.
King, Herbert John.

For courage in extinguishing a fire in an
explosives factory at very great risk to his
life.

Kipling, Rosa Kate.
For courage in returning1 to her work after

seven and a half months' serious illness and
several operations caused by an explosion.

Kirby, James, Ship Fitter, Portsmouth Dock-
yard.

For self-sacrifice in helping to extricate
an injured fellow-workman from a place of
danger, though he himself was dangerously
injured.

Knight, Walter Reginald.
For courage in assisting to extinguish .a

fire in an explosives factory and removing
explosives from the burning building.

Knox, John.
For courage in saving the lives of several

fellow-workers who were buried in the lining
of a furnace which they were repairing.

Lake, Robert, Fitter and Outside Erector.
For courage on board a submarine in

dangerous circumstances.

Lambe, Patrick, Skilled Workman, G.P.O.
Rendered very valuable service in picking

up and repairing wires which had been shot-
down.

Lambetrt, Charles Henry, Master Mariner,
Examination Service and Rescue Tugs,
Dover Dockyard.

For courage and skill displayed in towing
cargo and other ships out of a minefield
after they had been mined.

Lane, Albert Frederick.
For courage and high example on the-

occasion of a fire in an explosives factory.
Langridge, Philip C., Inspector, Engineering;

Dept., G.P.O.
Displayed great courage and devotion to-

duty during air-raids.
Lavelle, Michael.

For courage and self-sacrifice in carrying
out dangerous experiments.

Laws, Ada Mary, Telephonist.
Displayed great courage and devotion to--

duty during air-raids.
Leeds, Ethel Mary, Telephonist.

Displayed great courage and devotion to
duty during, air-raids.

Lethbridge, Mabel.
For courage and high example shown on

the occasion of an accident in a filling factory,
causing loss of one leg and severe injuries to
the other.

Lewes, John James, Skilled Labourer, Works
Department, Portsmouth Dockyard.

For great skill and daring in the perform-
ance of difficult and dangerous work in
connection with certain works at Ports-
mouth.

Lewis, Frederick John, Leading Man (Diver),
'Chatham Dockyard.

For courage, skill and resource exhibited
in a marked degree.

Leyland, Alfred.
For courage and self-sacrifice in carrying,

out dangerous experiments.
Lickess, Albert.

For great courage and high example shown
in dealing with a fire at an explosives factory
under circumstances- of very exceptional
danger.

Lipscombe, Arthur.
For courage in stopping a fire in a powder •

factory under circumstances of exceptional
danger to his life.

Lockwood, Robert Andrew, Skilled Workman,.
G.P.O.

Has done exceptional service during rough
weather in effecting repairs to submarine-
cables carrying naval and military wires.

Lodder, Tom Oliver, Skilled Workman, G.P.O.
Showed great courage and devotion while-

in charge of a telegraph station, carrying out
his duties under fire.

Lowe, Albert James.
For courage in removing a large quantity

of high explosives during a fire.
Ludlow, Alice.

For courage and high example on the occa-
sion of an explosion and prompt return tx>;-
work.

Me Alpine, William.
For courage and self-sacrifice in returning

to work after losing, three fingers of right..
hand owing to an .accident, and before the-
wounds were properly healed.


